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SMARTEN UP! KNOWLEDGE IS POWER  

Welcome to Business-Sense Vigilante  
Your Hub for Start-up Management  Company Formation  Entrepreneur Coaching  

and off-the-beaten-track insights.  Look at biz  health  tech & more from a different angle! 

 

Explore in July’s Issue 

 

 Entrepreneur - Company Formation UAE 

Smart Office - Start your business in a budget friendly way 

 Technology Intel 

5G WiFry Technology - Let's talks about the dark side of wireless! 

The secret world of block chain technology 

 Future of Money Vigilante 

Are Cryptos the alternative to Fiat money?  

 Smarten up - Next Awareness Seminars 

Game Changer Series - There is more to modern life than meets the eye...  

 Health - What Doctors Rarely Tell You... 

Low vitamin D levels lead to chronic disease such as cancer! 

 News Bites  

Want more information? Interested in our biz support services? Feedback - Carrots & Sticks 
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Biz E-Guide USD 19,90 

Set up Your Business  

in the UAE 

Download Link:  

http://www.gotobusiness-

sense.com/e-guide/  

Global Office FZE 

Contact: Christine Orth 

co@globaloffice24.biz 

Mob. +971-50-8462421 

Skype: dubaibiz 

http://www.gotobusiness-

sense.com/contact/ 

Visit our Blog 

http://www.gotobusiness-

sense.com/blog/ 

Entrepreneur & Company Formation UAE 
 

Smart Office - Start your business in a budget-friendly way 

This cost-effective set up is designed for Freelancers and SME’s who are just 

starting up their business and have minimal requirements. The investor can ei-

ther take a service or trading license.  

 

License Fees* – activity options: 

Service AED 6,500 p.a. 

General Trading AED 9,100 p.a. 

One Activity Trading AED 3,900 p.a. 

Two Activity Trading AED 5,200 p.a. 

Three Activity Trading AED 6,500 p.a. 

Smart Office Free Zone Package:  AED 19,100 p.a (plus license fees)* 
 
This package entitles the investor to 2 visa. The SME Package includes the annual 
office rent of AED 15,000 (small office approx.10 sqm will be provided - this op-
tion cannot be waived). Admin. Service Charges of approx. AED 2,000 p.a.  
Office Service Charge AED 1,250 p.a. (sewage, maintenance, etc.) 

Visa Fees Investor: approx. AED 3,800 plus AED 2,000 ticket guarantee  
deposit (refundable upon cancellation). 

Need assistance in setting up your business? 

Contact us for a detailed quote.  

Technology Intel 
 

5G WiFry Technology - Let's talks about the dark side of wireless! 

UAE Planning to Roll out 5G Network 
Source: http://www.emirates247.com/business/technology/uae-set-to-become-world-
s-first-nation-to-roll-out-5g-network-2015-10-21-1.607562  

 
Expo 2020 site will be the ‘first and smartest district of the future’. A senior offi-
cial of UAE telecom operator Etisalat has said that the UAE is set to lead the 
world into the future by becoming the first country to see a nation-wide rollout 
of the 5G network in time for the Expo 2020 exhibition. Etisalat is in official dis-
cussions to transform the Expo 2020 site as the first and smartest district of the 
future.  
Before you get too excited about increased Wifi speed, read this eye-opening 
article: http://www.gotobusiness-sense.com/5g-wifry-technology-lets-talks-about-the-
dark-side/ 
 
Are you unaware about the 5G health hazards? Educate yourself & watch this: 
5G and IoT: Total Technological Control Grid Being Rolled Out Fast  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sGOsTs_aTMo  

http://www.gotobusiness-sense.com/contact/
http://www.emirates247.com/business/technology/uae-set-to-become-world-s-first-nation-to-roll-out-5g-network-2015-10-21-1.607562
http://www.emirates247.com/business/technology/uae-set-to-become-world-s-first-nation-to-roll-out-5g-network-2015-10-21-1.607562
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sGOsTs_aTMo
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Global Office Services 

http://www.gotobusiness-

sense.com/services/ 

Check out our free  

Download Section 

http://www.gotobusiness-

sense.com/downloads/ 

 
http://www.gotobusiness-

sense.com/business-news/ 

 

 

 

 

Technology Intel cont. 

The secret world of block chain technology 

Understand Blockchain in Two Minutes 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r43LhSUUGTQ  
 

Blockchain technology, also referred to as distributed ledger technology, derives 

its strength from strong cryptography and hash functions. Blockchain aims to 

minimise fraud and maximise efficiency, security & transparency in supply 

chains, healthcare, global money systems, financial technologies, democratic 

elections, auction of public assets, energy trading, electronic record authentica-

tion, delivery of Government services, IoT (Internet of Things) and more to 

come.  Blockchain is likely to bring about a major transformation in the function-

ing of financial markets, collateral identification (land records for instance) and 

payment systems. Read the entire article:  http://www.gotobusiness-

sense.com/the-secret-world-of-blockchain/ 

Future of Money Vigilante 

Are Cryptos the Alternative to Fiat money?  

First understand what Fiat money is. Read this short article: http://

www.gotobusiness-sense.com/do-you-know-what-fiat-money-is/ 

Have you recently thought about what might happen to Fiat money, which is 

essentially un-backed fiat currencies? Are you contemplating selling those fiat 

currencies in favor of other assets perhaps gold, silver, or foreign real estate 

and bitcoin? We are approaching a new era of how we relate and manage our 

money and what actually is money. Right now most people already use digital 

currencies rather than cash. Are you thinking to expatriate both your physical 

self and your financial wealth? As the world we live in constantly becomes 

more connected and governments never tired of putting out new rules that 

make the life of people increasingly challenging, it is time to look into alterna-

tives that are—so far—independent of government influence and accessible to  

everybody. Yet, it takes a bit of study to understand crypto currencies and get 

familiar with. Properties of cryptos are: irreversible, pseudonymous, fast, glob-

al, secure, permissionless and have very cheap transaction fees compared to 

banks.    

Cryptocurrencies are built on cryptography. They are not secured by people or 

by (eroding) trust in fiat money, but by  hardcore math. It is more probable 

that an asteroid hits earth than a bitcoin address is compromised. List of cryp-

tos by market cap: https://coinmarketcap.com/ Learn more: What are crypto-

currencies? Where did cryptocurrency originate?  Why should you learn about 

cryptocurrency?  What do you need to know about cryptocurrency? Continue 

reading here: http://www.gotobusiness-sense.com/what-is-cryptocurrency-

just-a-fad-or-the-money-of-the-future/ and http://www.gotobusiness-

sense.com/what-is-the-future-of-cryptocurrency/. For those who live in UAE 

read this: http://www.al-mirsal.com/2017/02/16/the-legal-status-of-bitcoin-in-the-

united-arab-emirates/    (left) Economist Issue Jan. 1988 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r43LhSUUGTQ
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Expand your Reach  

Become an Affiliate Partner or 

Advertise with us! 

for further details on advertising 

options in our  

Newsletter publication. 

http://www.gotobusiness-sense.com/

contact/ 

Become an Inspiring   

Entrepreneur 

http://www.gotobusiness-sense.com/12-

commandments-to-become-a-inspiring-

entrepreneur-and-human-being/ 

 

Business Sense Coachings 
are deliberately designed to be off 

the beaten track and include mind-

provoking information from  

alternative media sources.  

Christine Orth differentiates her 

coachings from the all pervasive  

superficial business mantra that is 

purely focusing on performance.  

 

She uses insights from ancient  

wisdom techniques, information 

from science and tech and offers a 

truly perception changing new world 

view on current matters and how we 

could do business and what kind of  

entrepreneurs the world really 

needs. 

 

Want to know how to  

transform old beliefs into  

improved decision making?  

Contact Christine by  

phone +971-50-8462421 

co@globaloffice24.biz or skype: dubaibiz 

Smarten up - Next Awareness Seminars 
Game Changer Series - There is more to modern life than 

meets the eye...  

Be a controller of TECHNOLOGY instead of having it enslave YOU.  

Lead an informed life! Topics that will be covered are: 

 How modern technology enslaves people to the extent that they lose their identity. 

 What is Transhumanism? How close is humanity to its next step of implementation? 

 How AI (Artificial Intelligence), IoT (Internet of Things) impacts life in many ways. 

 What does SMART really mean (smart meter, smart grid, smart banking, etc.)? Is 

smart really all that beneficial or what is it “they” don’t tell us…?  

 New 5G WiFry tech impact on human health. Does it microwave the brain, disrupt 

body functions more than any technology ever before? – Is increase in brain cancer 

the likely result?  

Learn vital information how to protect your body, mind and business against an 

increasing soup of disruptive microwave technology & learn what else is in 

store for us. Venue: Dubai TBA — Dates: July 29 & August 5 — Fee: AED 500 

Payment Terms: in advance through Paypal. Registration: co@globaloffice24.biz  

Health - What Doctors Rarely Tell You 

Low vitamin D levels lead to chronic disease such as cancer!  

New research shows vitamin D slashes cancer risk by 77 %  

Exciting new research conducted at the Creighton University School of Medicine 

in Nebraska has revealed that supplementing with vitamin D and calcium can re-

duce your risk of cancer by an astonishing 77 percent. This includes breast can-

cer, colon cancer, skin cancer and other forms of cancer. This research provides 

strong new evidence that vitamin D is the single most effective medicine against 

cancer, far outpacing the benefits of any cancer drug known to modern science. 

Read full article here http://www.naturalnews.com/021892.html  

Vitamin D and cancer - nine facts "they" won't tell you 

Our nutrition actually determines our health. Recent findings have shown that 

the prevention and treatment of cancer may not necessarily be solved by an ex-

pensive drug but something that has always been available to us - healthy food. 

Read full article here http://www.naturalnews.com/035063_vitamin_D_cancer_facts.html 

Interested in holistic health coaching, getting well again? Want true information 

beyond conventional health care? Contact co@globaloffice24.biz  

News Bites  

UAE on track to implement VAT in January 2018 +++ Dubai firm builds world's 

'largest' sliding roof in Grand Mosque expansion +++ Work progresses on 

Emaar's new $1bn Dubai supertower +++ Over 1,000 daily aircraft movements 

at Dubai International +++ UAE issues warning on possible return of ‘GreenBug’ 

cyber attack +++ Startup Acamdemy Sept. 19, 2017 register for free  

http://www.arabianbusiness.com/startup-academy/ 
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Contact Christine  

by  

phone +971-50-8462421 

co@globaloffice24.biz or skype: dubaibiz 

 

 

 

Sign up for our free monthly  

Business Sense  

Newsletter 

 

http://www.gotobusiness-sense.com/

business-news/ 

 

Seek Truth and Pursue it Steadily!  
George Washington 

 

Author & Owner of Global Office FZE: Christine Orth 

Christine has spent more than 18+ years working in the field of company incor-

poration, coaching and start-up management. She combines biz & health and 

provides comprehensive advice - including off-the-beaten track guidance - and 

helps each client successfully navigate the maze of set up technicalities. 

Christine assists each client to move from A-Z through the bureaucratic mine-

field of document clearance, residence visa application and bank account open-

ing. She manages the entire communication and legal framework with local au-

thorities on behalf of her clients. 

Christine's passion is further encompassing workplace wellbeing, new entrepre-

neur coaching, holistic health and truthful informed life management.  

 

Her own Publication E-Book “Victory Over Cancer Is A Decision” deals with 

how to overcome cancer in natural ways using non-conventional wisdom...  

Order from http://www.vianovalife.com/gravity-landing/victoryovercancerisadecision/   

 

More Information on Global Office FZE and how we can help you! 

http://www.gotobusiness-sense.com/services/ 

 

Want to start a new company & need help with technicalities?  

Look for a professional start-up support to get your  

operation up and running from scratch? 

Want guidance to move from employee to entrepreneur? 

Interested in a comprehensive company formation seminar? 

Want to get your health back on track to focus on growing  

your business? 

 

Contact Global Office for an initial free consultation! 

mailto:co@globaloffice24.biz

